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A general Character of the Lady ; the Con
trivers and Executioners of the Barbarities

which ſhe ſuffered ; and the Authorities from
whence this Story is extracted.
Am going to give a ſhort Account, but as

I

full as antient Books afford us Materials, of

the Life and Death of Hypatia ; who will
ever continue the Glory of her own Sex, and the
Diſgrace of ours : For the Women have no leſs
Reaſon to value themſelves, that there exiſted a

Lady of ſuch rare Accompliſhments, without the
leaſt Blemiſh , even as a Foil to her numberleſs

Perfections ; than the Men to be aſhamed , that
any could be found among them of fo brutal and
ſavage a Diſpoſition , as , far from being ſtruck
withAdmiration at fo much Beauty, Innocence,
and Knowledge, to ſtain their barbarous Hands

with her Blood , and their impious Souls with the
indelible Character of facrilegious Murderers . A

Biſhop, a Patriarch, nay , a Saint, was the Con
triver of ſo horrid a Deed, and his Clergy the Exe
cutioners of his implacable Fury . The Authors
out of whom I collect my Account (and I omit

none that has come to my Knowledge) were either

her Contemporaries, or lived near that Age. One
of them was her School-fellow , another her Scholar .
A 2
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But they who relate the moſt odious and flagi
tious Circumſtances, are Ecclefiaftical Hiſtorians ;
counted orthodox in their own Time, as well as
eminently ſo by moſt in ours. Nor ought we to

forget that ſeveral of them werePrieſts . To every
one of them we ſhall do the Juſtice that their Sin
cerity or Prevarication deſerves, though little re

mains to do in this reſpect; all being agreed about

the principal Facts, and ſome differing only in
Points of no great Importance. They are ſuch
Things, as, taken either Way, neither ſerve much
to alleviate a very bad Cauſe, nor to aggravate

what cannot be pollibly made worſe.
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Alexandria, famous for Learning and Merchar.
dize, but particularly for a School or Academy,
of which Theon, the Faiber of Hypatia, was
Maſter.
FTER Alexander the Great had founded

A

Alexandria in Egypt, as the Center of Com

merce in the Empire he was projecting, this City
foon became a flouriſhing Mart for Learning as
well as for Merchandize .

The Fame of the

Alexandrian School, and of the Alexandrian Library,
reached much further than the Name of Alexander

himſelf ; or at leaſt they carried it, whither it could
never have reached without their Means .

This

was the moſt proper Tribute, that could in Gra

titude be paid to the Memory of a Prince ſo am
bitious of Glory : As indeed no private Perſons,
no more than Potentates , will ever do any thing

praiſe- worthy without the Proſpect of a long-lived
Reputation,
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Reputation , the moſt effectual Spur to laudable
and arduous Undertakings . The Succeſſion of the
great Men that preſided in this School, may be
learnt out of the Works of thoſe, who have pur

poſely written on ſuch Subjects. My Deſign how
ever obliges me here to mention one of them,

namely Theon , who governed that Academy with

much Applauſe in the latter part of the fourth .
Century . He was particularly famous for his ex

tenſive Knowledge in Aſtronomy , as the Cata
logues, made of ſuch who excelled in this Science,
abundantly ſhew .

But what has contributed to

render him more illuſtrious to all Pofterity, is, that
he was Father to the incomparable Hypatia; whom ,
according to the Cuſtom of thoſe Times, or rather
prompted by the Encouragement he received from

her own promiſing Genius, he educated not only

in all the Qualifications belonging to her Sex ; but
cauſed her likewiſe to be inſtructed in the moſt

abftrufe Sciences, which are reputed the proper

Occupation of Men , as requiring too much La
bour and Application for the delicate Conſtitution
of Women.
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Philoſophy not an improper. Study for the Female

Sex ; many of them very eminent for their
great Progreſs in the Sciences  ;زparticularly
Hypatia, who excelled all the Philoſophers of
· ber Time.

HAT this Notion is a vulgar Prejudice, the
vaft Number of Ladies, who have in every
THA
ge diſtinguiſh'd themſelves by their Profeſſions
or
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or Performances in Learning, furniſhes an unan
ſwerable Argument. Whole Volumes have been

written, containing nothing elſe but the Lives of
fuch Women , as became eminent in all kinds of

Literature, eſpecially in Philoſophy ; which, as it
is the higheſt Perfection, ſo it demands the utmoſt

Effort of human Nature. But leaving thoſe He
roines to the Search of the Curious, I ſhall con

fine myſelf at preſent to one Object worthy all Ad
miration ; in doing Juſtice to whom , I may be
deemed to write the Panegyric of the whole Sex .
We have the unanimous Conſent of Synefius, So
crates, and Philoftorgius, her Contemporaries ; as
likewiſe of Damafcius, Nicephorus Gregoras, Nice
phorus Calliſtus, Photius, Suidas, Heſychius Illuſtris,

and others, touching the prodigious Learning and
other excellent Accompliſhmentsof Hypatia. What
is ſtill a greater Proof of the Fact, no one Perſon ,
or through Ignorance or through Envy, has ever
as much as inſinuated the contrary. Socrates the
Eccleſiaſtical Hiſtorian , an unſuſpected Witneſs,
ſays, That ſhe arrived to ſuch a Pitch of Learning,
as very far to exceed all the Philoſophers of her Time;
to which Nicephorus, alſo an Eccleſiaſtical Hiſto

rian, adds, Thoſe of other Times. Philoftorgius af
firms, That ſhe was much ſuperior to her Father and
Maſter Theon , in what regards Aſtronomy. And
Suidas, who mentions two Books of her Writing,
one on the Aſtronomical Canon of Diophantus, and
another on the Conics of Apollonius, avers , That
me not only exceeded her Father in Aſtronomy : But
further , that ſhe underſtood all the other parts of

Philofophy ; a Thing that will be eaſily credited by
thoſe , who ſhall peruſe the Sequel of this Story,

wherein nothing is advanced without competent
Vouchers.
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IV..

Hypatia, ſucceeds in the Government of the
Platonic School at Alexandria , for which ſhe

was judged Qualified, in Preference to all
the Men of Learning at that Time.

A

N D truly were not this Matter ſo well at

teſted by thoſe Writers we have juſt nam’d,
and by others we ſhall preſently have Occaſionto
alledge ; yet no Body could any longer doubt of
it, after being informed by the very ſame Per
ſons, that Hypatia ſucceeded in the Government
of the Platonic School at Alexandria, the Place of
her Birth and Education. This was another -gueſs

Thing, God knows, than taking the Degree of
Doctor in any of the Faculties ; which one or two
Women have not long ſince done, for which they
have been loaded with fulſome Elogies, tho: pro
ducing no Effects ſuitable to the Titles they have
ſo much ambitioned . But what greater Glory for

a Woman, what greater Honour redounding to
all Women , than to ſee a Lady teaching in that
Chair, where Ammonius and Hierocles ( to Name no
more, for 'tis a Miſtake in Socrates or his Tranſcri

ber to make Plotinus one of them ) where ſo many
Profeſſors, I ſay, uttered the Oracles of Learning,
rather as divine Intelligences than mortal Men ?
What infinite Merit muft ſhe have pofſeffed , who

could be preferr'd to that conſpicuous Station, at
a Time when Men of immenſe Learning abounded

both at Alexandria , and in many other Parts of the
Roman Empire ? Wherefore, theNovelty of the

Thing conſidered, and Hypatia's Worth being uni

verſally acknowledged, 'tis no Wonder that ſhe
foon had a crouded Auditory. She explained to her
Hearer,
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Hearers, ſays Socrates, the ſeveral Sciences, that go
under the general Name of Philoſophy ; for which

Reaſon, continues he, there was a Confluence to her
from all Parts, of thoſe who made Philoſophy their

Delight or Study. To the ſame Purpoſe ſpeak
others; and Suidas adds, that ſhe explained all the
Philoſophers, that is, all the ſeveral Sects, with

the particular Tenets of their Founders, which
ſhews an inexpreſſible Elevation and Capacity,
each of theſe ſeparately being thought a ſufficient
Province, to exerciſe the Diligence of any one
Man , conſummate in Letters.
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Hypatia's School crouded with Scholars of the
beſt Faſhion. She is admired for her incom

parable Beauty, and the vaſt Extent of her
Learning
OW,

cannot but here repreſent to my

I
N
ſelf with Pleaſure, let who will cenſure me
for it, the Flower of all the Youth in Europe,
Aſia, and Africa, ſitting at the Feet of a moſt
beautiful Lady (for ſuch we are aſſur'd Hypatia
was ) all greedily ſwallowing Inſtruction from her
Mouth, and many of 'em Love from her Eyes .
How ſhe ſerv’d one of this laſt Sort, ſhall be told

in its due Place.

It was doubtleſs a Thing impof

ſible, not to improve under ſuch a Teacher ; as
one muſt be equally ſtupid and inſenſible, that
could not be powerfully affected by a charming

Mind in a charming Body. I am ſure this Reflec
tion is very agreeable to that Philoſophy ſhe pe
culiarly profelfed ; and accordingly the Alexandri
an
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an School never flouriſh'd more.
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Her Diſciples

entered into a ſtrict Tye of Intimacy with one ano
ther, ſtiling themſelves Companions, or, as in our
Colleges Fellows ; which was likewiſe the Cuſtom
at Atbens, and in other famous Seminaries of Learn

ing. This commonly begot Effects ofBenevolence
thro' the whole Courſe of their Lives, and ſome

times Acts of Friendſhip very extraordinary . Hy
patia was by way of Excellence named The Philoſo
pher, altogether as much on Account of her pro

found Knowledge, as for her public Profeſſion of
Teaching. Nor was any Profeſſor ever more ad
mired by the World, or more dear to his own Scho
lars. Hers were as remarkable as numerous.
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An Encomium on Syneſius, one of Hypatia's
Scholars ; who, thó' a Heathen , was conſe

crated a Chriſtian Biſhop.
Names of
edebrated the
, prefer
others,
femwahoches
is the celebrated
theſeveral
Sy
O Names
/

neſius. He was a Native of Cyrene in Africa, on the

Borders of Egypt, a very ancient Greek Colony, the
Birth-place of Ariſtippus and Carneades, which Sy

nefius forgets not to mention in his Writings . He

travelled for Improvement to his neighbouring
Country of Egypt, the undoubted Mother of the
Sciences, where he happily ſucceeded in his Studies
at Alexandria under Hypatia. This Perſonage a
lone may ſuffice for a Specimen, of the extraordi
nary Spirits that ſhe formed. If we may rely on
the Judgement of no leſs a Man than Nicephorus
Gregoras, Patriarch of Confiantinople ( who wrote
B

elaborate
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elaborate Annotations on his Treatiſe of Dreams, a

Piece fraught with uncommon Learning) he ſays,
Therewas nothing he did not know, no Science wherein
be did not excel, no Miſtery in which he was not ini
tiated or ſkilled , with a great deal moreto this Pur
poſe. And it muſt be owned, that to all the Vivaci
ty natural to his Country, there was joined the moſt

profound Knowledge and ſolid Judgement. His
Works are every one highly commended, but his
Epiſtles are admirable, as Suidas very truly remarks,

and in the Opinion of Protius, as well as of Evagri
us, they are elegant, agreeable, ſententious, and
learned. He was a Man of noble Birth, which

added no leſs Weight to his Learning then this re
flected Luftre on his Quality ; as both together

procured him Credit with his Superiors, Authority
over his Inferiors, and Admiration from his Equals.
He went upon an Embaſſy, which laſted three
Years, to the Emperor Arcadius at Conſtantinople,
on the Behalf of his Country , which was miſera

bly harraſſed by the auxiliary Goths and other
Barbarians, but which received conſiderable Relief
from his Solicitations .

It was then that with

greater Boldneſs than any of the Grecians (as he tells

us himſelf, he pronounced before the Emperor,
that extremely fine Oration concerning Government;
which, in a Country fo juftly fond of Liberty as
ours, I wonder has never been tranſlated .

This

defect I have ſupplied, and will impart it to the
Public on a proper Occaſion. As for Synefius's

being conſecrated Biſhop of Ptolemais, notwith
ſtanding his Proteſtation, that he diſbelieved ſome
of the moſt eſſential Articles of the Chriſtian Reli

gion , we ſpoke enough to that Point at the latter

end of Clidophorus ; only weſhall obſerve in this
Place, how Petavius, the Editor of his Works,
affirms, that, in ſome of the Books written after
his

Η Υ Ρ Α Τ Ι Α.
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his Profeſſion of Chriſtianity, he appears as very a
Heatben as ever.

But this being no Prejudice to

his Parts, however it may affect his Salvation, is
none of our preſent Buſineſs to examine ; much

leſs to adopt the pitiful Excuſes, or rather Preva
rications, invented by ſome learned Men to defend

him from this Imputation. The principal is Ba
romius.
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Syneſius's Teſtimony to the Learning and Virtue
of Hypatia. Some Account of his Writings
and other Works.

T
!

HE Thing which our Deſign obliges us not

to paſs over ſlightly is, the greatful Teſti

mony he every where bears to theLearning and
Virtue of Hypatia, whom he never mentions with

out the profoundeſt Reſpect, and ſometimes in
Terms of Affection coming little ſhort ofAdoration.
In a Letter to his Brother Euoptius, Salute ( ſays

he) the moſt honoured and the moſt beloved of God,
the Philoſopher ; and that happy Sodality or Fellow

jhip, which injoys the Bleſſing of ber divine Voice.
In another to his faid Brother he mentions one E

gyptus, who ſucked in the Seeds of Wiſdom from Hy
patia. And thus he expreſſes himſelf writing to
Olympius : I ſuppoſe theſe Letters will be delivered by
}

Peter which he will receive from that ſacred Hand.

I ſend them from Pentapolis to our common Inſtruc
treſs, andſhe will intruſt them with whom Jae thinks
1

fit, which I am ſure will be to one that is well known
to ber,
In a Letter addreſſed to herſelf, he de
fires her to direct a Hydroſcope to be made and
B 2

bought
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bought for him, which he there deſcribes.

Peta

vius thinks it was a ſort of Level, and others an

Hour-Meaſure. That famous Silver Aſtrolabe
which he preſented to Peonius, a Man equally ex

celling in Philoſphy and Arms , he owns to have
been perfected by the Directions of Hypatia . In a
long Epiſtle he acquaints her with the Reaſons of
his writing two Books, which he thereby ſends
her. The one was his myſtical Treatiſe of Dreams,
and the other his Dion.

This laſt is a moſt inge

nious Apology for Learning againſt two Sorts of
Men, who by very oppoſite Lines tended to the
ſame Center of Ignorance. The one, that under

Pretence of being reſerved towardsunworthy Hear
ers, concealed their Want of real Knowledge, did
accuſe him of being two Communicative, and of

proſtituting Philoſophy. The others would have
him to be eternally prating like themſelves, not that
they ſtudied more than others, nor yet ſo much,
to be furniſhed with Matter of Diſcourſe ; but that

talking by Rote out of certain Syſtems, the Truth of
which they took for granted, and which no Body
muſt contradict, they could tire the Patience of
their Hearers, without making theſe or themſelves
a whit the wiſer. Both Sorts charged him with

ftudying Elegance and Oratory in his Compoſiti
ons; for the Divines of that Time were fubftitu

ting apace to Philoſophy and other Learning, Le
gends and Enthuſiaſm , Fables and Fancies, which

they ſanctified by the Name of Divine Contemplati
on. Metaphyſical Diſtinctrons about the Trinity,
and extravagant Notions about the Eſſence ofGOD

(whoſe Majeſty they blaſphemed by their profane
Definitions) was all the Study then in Vogue, to
the irreparable Damage of polite and uſeful Let
ters.
1
1
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VIII.
Syneſius ſubmits his Book of Dion to the
Judgment of Hypatia ; bis Deſcription of his
CH

A

P.

Cenſurers.
F his Dion therefore he begs Hypatia's Judg
ment, reſolving not to publiſh it without

her Approbation. He informs her moreover,
that ſhe's the firſt among the Greeks, or rather the
Heathens, to whom he communicates his Treatiſe

of Dreams ; and that he might complete, he ſays,
the ſacred Number Three, he adds to theſe two

his Account of the Aſtrolabe preſented to Peonius.
It will not be a Digreſſion altogether foreign to the
Subject ( as we ſhall ſee hereafter) if we inſert here

part of the fine Deſcription, which he has given
of the ſecond Sort of thoſe that cenſured him ;

so who being full of Ignorance ( ſays he) yet armed
“ with Confidence, are readier than all other Men

" to diſcourſe concerning GOD ; and if you
happen to light upon them, you will ſtrait hear
" ſome of their unreaſonable Reaſonings, which
6 they will needs obtrude on ſuch as are deſirous

56 of no ſuch Matter ; becauſe, I ſuppoſe, it is
c for their Intereſt ſo to do.

For on the Score of

“ ſuch Things they are made Preachers in Towns,
" which is the ſame Thing as to enjoy Amalthea's
" Horn or Plenty of all Things, which theſe think

" themſelves obliged to uſe. I fancy by this Time
you perceive, what this forward Generation of

- Menmay be, that blame my generous Purpoſe.
They invite me to come into their Diſcipline,
“ promiſing, that in a ſhort Time I ſhall appear
" moft confident in Things relating to GOD,

- and ever after be capable to diſpute inceſſantly
66 both
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" both Night and Day.” I believe this Race of
Men is not yet extinct ; but another Time they
may hear of a certain Speech addreſſed to them by
the ſame Truth -telling Synefius.
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Syneſius's Misfortunes ; his Letter of Complaint
to Hypatia.
N

his Promotion , or, as he accounted it

OMimiel
himſelft, his Baniſhmentto the Biſhoprick of
Ptolemais, he was forced to quit the Fellowſhip of

his Condifciples, and the Preſence of his dear Hy
patia. As an Augmentation of his Affliction he
foon loſt his Wife, with his Children in a little Time
after, whom he very tenderly loved , and whoſe
Death he did not bear with the fame Fortitude,

that is reported of ſome other Philoſophers. On
this Occaſion, and a fancied Neglect of his Friends,
he wrote the following Letter, " To Hypatia the
Philoſopher (that I may uſe the very Words of

" the Inſcription .) I ſalute you, happy Lady,
“ and by your Means the moſt happy Compani
ons .

I have of a long Time had an Intention

“ to chide, by reaſon I have received no Letters

“ from any of you . But now I perceive that I
“ am neglected by all, not that I have in any Thing

“ failed of my Duty ; but that I am in many Re
ſpects unfortunate, and indeed as unfortunate as
“ any one can be. Nevertheleſs, could I be thought

“ worthy of receiving your Letters, and of being
“ informed how you lead your Lives (being con
« fident however it is after the beſt Manner that

may be, and that you fail not to exerciſe a

ſprightly Genius) I ſhould only think myſelf
un
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« unhappy by Halves, while I enjoyed any Hap
66

pineſson your Account. But now I muſtreckon

6 this alſo , as one of the Misfortunes wherein I

“ am involved. For I am not only deprived of
my Children, but likewiſe of my Friends, and
6 of every body's Kindneſs ; nay, what is more
« « than all, of your moſt divine Soul, which only
“ Thing I flattered myſelf would continue ſtedfast
“ to me, in Spite of the Injuries of Fortune, and
66 the Storms of Fate.”

One would think that he

could not better expreſs, in ſo few Lines, the good
Opinion he had of his Teacher ; yet he's ſtill more

pathetical in other Letters, which, becauſe ſerv .
ing to give us the fuller View of Hypatia's Cha

racter, I ſhall produce as eſſential to my Subject.
С
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Syneſius's Grieffor the Death of his Children ,

brings upon him a Fit of Sickneſs ; his
Letter of Complaint to Hypatia in his Illneſs.
Ontinuing therefore to grieve for the Death of

C

his Children, he fell into an ill State of
Health, which he ſignifies to his Miſtreſs (whom
in all his Letters he ſtiles The Philoſopher) and to
the beloved Companions of his Studies, in theſe
Words. “ Being confined to my Bed I have dic
« tated this Letter, which may you receive in

“
“
“
“
"
“

good Health , my Mother, my Siſter, and my
Inſtructreſs ! in all which Reſpects you have been
my Benefactreſs, or if there be any other, either
Name or Thing, that is more honourable. The
Weakneſs of my Body proceeds from the An
guiſh of my Soul . The Remembrance of my

“ deceaſed Children conſumes me by little and lit
66 tle,

'16

“ tle.
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Syneſius ought only to have lived fo long,

“ as the Evils of Life were unknown to him .

" Afterwards it has happened to him as to a Stream
" that is ſtopt ; it ruſhes over its Dam on a ſud
" den, and forces all the Pleaſure of Life before
“ it . Let me ceaſe to live, or to remember the

“ Burial of my Children. May you enjoy Health
“ yourſelf, and ſalute in my Name the happy
“ Companions, beginning with Father Theotecnus,
c . and Brother Athanafius, and ſo proceeding to
o the reſt. Or if any other be ſince aſſociated

6. to them, who is agreeable to you (and to whom ,
" for this very Reaſon of pleaſing you , I ought
" to ſtand obliged ) ſalute him alſo from me, as
“ one of my deareſt Friends. If what relates to
“ me be of any Concern to you, 'tis well done ;
“ though , even then , I ſhall be inſenſible to this

Favour.” What can be more affectionate, what
can be more tender, what can be more benevolent

or candid ? The Soul ſpeaks here in every Line.
A while after, the Calamities of War being added
to all his other Sorrows, he writes her this Letter,

beginning with a couple of Lines out of Homer,
changing only a Word or two.

Tho''mong the Dead profound Oblivion reigns,
E’en there any dear Hypatia I'll remember!
“ I , who am ſurrounded with the Miſeries of

my Country , and who am thoroughly weary of
" it, ſince I daily ſee hoſtile Arms, and Men

“ Naughter'd like Beaſts ; that I breathe Air in

“ fected with the Corruption of dead Bodies, and
" that I hourly expect the like Fate myſelf ; for
“ who can hope well, where the very Face of the

Sky is moſt lamentable, being darkened by the
" Shadow of carnivorous Birds ? Yet, notwith
« ſtanding all this, I retain an Affection for the
“ Country ;
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Country ; nay , how can I do otherwiſe, being
a Lybian by Nation, and born in this place,

" where I behold no ignoble Sepulchres of my

“ Anceſtors. For your Sake alone I fancy I can
" ſet light by my Country, and , as ſoon as Lei
“ ſure offers, will baniſh myſelf out of it. ' In
Clidophorus I ſhew'd the like Reſolutions out of
ſome of his Letters to others : but whether he

ever executed them, or how long he lived , or where
or in what Manner he died, is not recorded by
any Author that I remember.
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XI.

Hypatia is eſteemed and careſſed by the Publick ;

is conſulted by the Magiſtrates in all impor
tant Cafes, and ſometimes ſat among them .

À

LL this, ſome will ſay, we readily grant,
that Hypatia was a Lady of moit eminent

Learning, and that Syneſius, with probably not a
few of her other Diſciples, eſteemed her to be a
Miracle of Virtue and Prudence ; but what did

the reſt of the World think of her Conduct, what

Marks of Approbation or Favour did ſhe receive
from the Publick ? To this Inquiry, which is very
natural in this place, we anſwer ; that never Wo
man was more careſſed by the Publick, and yet

that never Woman had a more unſpotted Character.
She was held an Oracle for her Wiſdom , which

made her be conſulted by the Magiftrates in all im

portant Caſes ; and this frequently drew her among
the greateſt Concourſe of Men, without the leaſt
Cenſure of her Manners.

The Proof of ſo rare a

Felicity we chuſe to give in the Words of the
C

Hiſtorian
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Hiſtorian Socrates.

“ By reaſon of the Confidence

“ and Authority (ſays he) which ſhe had acquired
" by her Learning, ſhe ſometimes came to the
6.<< Judges with ſingular Modeſty ; nor was fhe
any thing abalhed, to appear thus among a
" Croud of Men ; for all Perſons, on the Score
“ of her extraordinary Diſcretion , did at the ſame
" Time both reverence and admire her. " The fame

Things are confirmedby Niceforus Calliſtus, Suidas,
Heſychius Illuſtris, and indeed by whom not? So
far was ſhe from that blameable Timidity, which
is contracted from a wrong Education , or from
that conſcious Backwardneſs, which is inſpired by
Guilt. That the Governors and Magiſtrates of

Alexandria regularly viſited her, that all the City

( as Damaſcius and Suidas relate) paid Court to her,
is a Diſtinction with which no Women was ever

honoured before. And to fay all in a Word, when
Nicephorus Gregoras, above quoted, intended to
paſs the higheit Compliment on the Princeſs
Eudocia, he thought he could not better hit, than
by calling her another Hypatia.
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XII.

Synefius's recommendatory Letter to Hypatia,
in Behalf of two young Gentlemen, on a Suit
- depending at Alexandria.
T was during this proſperous Gale of publick
Favour, that Hypatia's devoted Friend Synefius
I
- ſent her this recommendatory Letter on the Behalf
of two young Gentlemen, that had a Claim de
pending at Alexandria. “ Although Fortune can

“ not take every thing from me, yet ſhe has a

{ mind to ſtrip me of all the can ; ſhe that
Of

1
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“ Of many Sons, and good, has me bereft.
." But to be ambitious of doing the beſt Things,

“ and to afſift the unjuſtly Oppreffed, is what ſhe
" ſhall never take from me , for far be it from me,
" that ſhe ſhould ever be able to conquer my

" Mind. Therefore I hate Injuſtice, ſince this I
may do ſtill ; and am alſo deſirous to repreſs it,
66 but that is one of the Things taken out of my

CS

“ Power, and which I loft before my Children.
“ Once the Mileſians valiant were .
66 Time alſo was, when I could be uſeful to my

“ Friends, and when you were wont to call me
ç Others Good ; as turning to the Profit of other
“ Men my Intereſt with Perſons in great Autho

“ rity, whom I made to ſerve me as ſo many
“ Hands.

Now I am left deftitute of all, unleſs

you have any Power ; for you, together with
" Virtue, I reckon a Good , of which none wil
66 be able to rob me . But you have, and will al
66

ways have Power, by reaſon of the excellent

“ Uſe you make of your Credit. Wherefore let
“ Niceus and Philolaus, virtuous Youths and Re
" lations, return Maſters of their own, thro' the
“ Care of all who honour you, whether private

“ Men or Magiſtrates.” Thus , as a neceſſary
Part of her Hiſtory, I have inſerted at Length, all
the Letters written to Hypatia by Si neſus, except
the 15th, whereof I have given the Subſtance ;
and the 33d in the Collection of his Letters, which

is too ſhort to contain any Inſtruction ; as likewiſe

the 154th, which , being too long, I have abridged
above,
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XIII.

Hypatia married, get faid to die a Maid.
Ifidorus, her Huſband, the moſt eminent
Philoſopher of his Time.
T would be as great a Prodigy in Nature as
IModeſty,
a
,
Wiſdom, and Virtue, were
many

not by
eagerly ſought in Marriage : And, in Effect, we

find that ſhe was actually married to the Philoſo
pher Ifidorus, tho' Suidas ſays ſhe died a Maid ;

which is not ſo irreconcilable a Thing, as People

may be apt to imagine on firſt Thoughts, but, as
we ſhall ſhew , very likely to be true. This Iſi
dorus ſucceeded Marinus in the School , and his

Life has been written by Damaſcius, one of Theon's
Scholars, who therefore had all imaginable Op
portunities to know whatever regarded Hypatia and
Iſidorus. His Life was abridged by Photius, but
we have it not ſo perfect as he left it ; for beſides
the extreme Confuſion and Incorrectneſs which ap

pears thro' the whole, the learned Valefius gave
the World Expectations, that he would, one Time

or other, publiſh it twice larger than that we read
now in Photius.

However, in ſuch as it ſtill is,

Damaſcius beſtows ſuch Elogies on Iſidorus, as put
him almoſt above Humanity ; yet, noway con
cerning Hypatia, I paſs them over in Silence. I

frankly confeſs, that I more than ſuſpect many of
the Things he reports ; as knowing that Damaſ
cius was a great Viſionary, and, like Philoſtratus
with reſpect to Apollonius Tyaneus, deſigned to op

pofe Ifidorus to thoſe Chriſtian Saints, who were
celebrated for their miraculous and ſupernatural
Attainments . But this ought not to affect his Cre

dit in Matters of an ordinary Nature, and there
fore
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fore I do not in the leaſt heſitate to believe him,

when he poſitively affirms that Hypatia was Wife to
Ifidorus.
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In what Senſe it might beſaid , that tho' Hypa
tia wasmarried , yet ſhe died a Maid.
UIDAS likewiſe makes her the Wife of the ſame

SY
Ifidorus, tho' he be the very Man who tells us
ſhe died a Virgin . That Matter, conſidering the
great Uncertainty in which we are left by the me
ditated Deſtruction or caſual Decay of authentick

Writers , I conceive to ſtand thus. Damafcius ſays,
that Ifidorus had another Wife, whoſe Name was
Domna, by which he had a Son call'd Proclus.
She died the fifth Day after her Delivery, and, ac

cording to his Panegyriſt , ſhe rid the Philoſopher
of an evil Beaſt and abitter Wedlock. Now ſup
poſing this to happen ſome Time before the tragi
cal End of Hypatia, and that the latter was be

trothed to Ifidorus, it might very well be ſaid that
ſhe was his Wife, and yet that ſhe died a Maid.
The Author of an Epigram , that was made upon
her, ſeems to have been of the fame Opinion .
The Virgin'sſtarry Sign wben e'er I ſee,
Adoring , on thy Words I think and thee :
For all thy vertuous Works celeſtial are,
As are thy learned Words beyond compare,

Divine Hypatia, who doſtfar and near
Virtue's and Learning's ſpotleſs Star appear.
The Alluſion , I ſay, to the Conſtellation Virgo,
and the Epithet of Spotleſs, would induce me to
believe that the Writer reckoned her a Virgin as

well as Suidas ; but I ſhall conclude nothing from
fo
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fo Nender a Conjecture, befides that her Character
is no way concerned in this Particular, tho' as a

Hiſtorian I would omit nothing that might illu
ſtrate my Subject.

For this Reaſon it is, that

I cannot paſs over uncenſured a Reflection of Da
maſcius, who gravely ſays, that Ifidorus was far ſu
perior to Hypatia, not only as a Man to a Woman,
but as a Philoſopher to a Geometrician. Good and
egregious Reaſoning ! as if her Skill in Geometry
or Aſtronomy, had been any Hindrance to her Im

provement in every Part of Philoſophy, wherein
ſhe is by ſo many confeſſed to ſurpaſs thoſe of her
own, ifnot of former Time ; or as if we in England,
for Example, did reckon King James ſuperior to
Queen Elizabeth ; becauſe the firſt, forſooth, was a
Man , and the latt a Woman. But I obſerved before

that Damaſcius was a ſad Viſionary.
CH
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XV.

Hypatia's Lovers, one of whom be cured ofhis
Pafion , in a very particular Manner .
Lady of ſuch uncommon Merit and Accom

pliſhments as Hypatia, daily ſurround with
A
a Circle of young Gentelmen , many of them di
ftinguiſhed by their Fortune or Quality ; beſides her

frequently appearing in publick Aſſemblies ,and re
ceiving Viſits from Perſons of the firſt Rank, could

not poſſibly fail being ſometimes importuned with
Addreſſes of Gallantry . Such- Attempts the ſeve
reſt Virtue cannot avoid , tho’ it can deny Incou

ragement, and make Succeſs to be deſpaired . How
many Trials of this kind Hapatia may have over
come, we are left to imagine rather than to know,
thro’the Silence of Hiſtorians, who either thought

it below their Gravity to record ſuch Things, or
that
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that the Works of thoſe who deſcended to Parti

culars are loſt. One Inſtance however has eſcap
ed the common Wreck of good Books ; nor
can I doubt but ſeveral others might be contained
in the Life of Iſidorus, out of which there is Rea
ſon to believe, that Suidas picked what I am going
to relate. He acquaints us therefore, that one of
her own Scholars made warm Love to her, whom

The endeavoured to cure of his Paſſion by the

pre

cepts of Philoſophy ; and that ſome reported ſhe
actually reclaimed him by Mufick , which he judi
ciouſly explodes ; Muſick having ever been deemed
rather an Incentive to Love, than an Antidote

againſt it. But he ſays, with much greater Proba

bility, that the Spark vehemently ſoliciting her
(not to be ſure without pleading the irreliſtible
Power of her Beauty ) at aTime when ſhe happen

ed to be under an Indiſpoſition ordinary to her
Sex ; ſhe took a Handkerchief, of which ſhe had

been making ſome Ufe on that Occaſion, and
throwing it in his Face, ſaid ; This is what you love,

young Fool, and not any Thing that is beautiful.
1

For the Platonic Philoſphers held Goodneſs, Wir
dom, Virtue, and ſuch otherThings, as by Reaſon of
their intrinſick Worth are deſirable for their own

Sakes, to be the only real Beauties, of whoſe divine

Symmetry, Charms, and Perfection, the moſt
ſuperlative that appear in Bodies are but faint Re
ſemblances. This is the right Notion of Platonic
Love.

Wherefore Hypatia's Procedure might ve

ry well

put a Student of Philoſophy at Alexan

dria to the Bluſh, and quite cure him too (which
Suidas affures us was the Effect) but would never

rebute a Beau in St. James's Park, nor perhaps
fome Batchelors of Divinity at our modern Un
verſities

C HA P.
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The cloſe Intimacy between Hypatia and Oreſtes
the Governor ofAlexandria, very diſpleahng
to Cyril the Biſhop
T the Time that Hypatia thus reigned

the
A
brighteſt Ornament of Alexandria, Oreſtes
was Governor of the fame Place for the Emperor
Theodofius, and Cyril Biſhop or Patriarch . As Oreſ
tes was a Perſon educated ſuitable to his Rank,
he could not but take Notice of thoſe Perfections

in Hypatia , which all the World admired ; and, as
he was a wiſe Governor, he would not be ſo far

wanting to his Charge, as not to aſk her Advice
in Matters difficult or dangerous, when every Bo
dy elſe conſulted her as an Oracle.

This created

of Courſe an Intimacy between them that was
highly diſpleaſing to Cyril, who mortally hated

Oreſtes. But becauſe this Emulation proved fatal
to Hypatia, I ſhall take the Subjecta little higher.
' Tis obſerved by Socrates, Nicephorus, and others,
that Cyril (who was elevated to theSee by Sedition
and Force againſt one Timothy an Archdeacon ofno
extraordinary Reputation) intermeddled more in
temporal or civil Matters, than his Predeceſſors

took upon them to do, and that the Example was
greedily followed by his Succeffors ; who not keep

ing within the Bounds of their Prieſtly Ordination,

took upon them en arbitrary kind of Principality, and
the abſolute Diſpoſal of Affairs. The firſt Act of
Authority thatCyril exerciſed was, to ſhut up the
Churches of the Novatians, from which Step he
proceeded to ſeize upon their facred Vefrels and

Church-Ornaments, till at length he robbed their
Biſhop Tbeopemptus of all he had. Yet theſe No
vatians
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vations profeſs'd the ſame Doctrine to a Tittle that
he did, and differed only in ſome Points of Diſci

pline. But they muſt be mere Novices in Eccleſi
altical Hiſtory, who know not that'Diſcipline has

been ever reckoned of greater Conſequence than
DoElrine ; if one may judge by the Commotions
that have happened in Churches, or the Durations
of their Schiſms. The Reaſon is obvious. For
if a Man believes otherwiſe than his Teacher, and

yet prudentially conforms to the publick Ritual and
Diſcipline, or perhaps eagerly itickles for it, as
thinking it the moſt conducing to Order, be his

Speculations what you will, ſtill he preſerves the
Unity of the Church ; or, in other Words, he
obeys his Spiritual Governors, and teaches others
by his Example to do the like ; whereas if his be

lief be ever ſo right, or at leaſt ever ſo agreeable

to that preſcribed in the Society whereof he is a
Member; yet if he boggles at any Part of the
publick Ritual and Diſcipline, he then promotes a
Spiritual Rebellion, and rends the Unity of the
Church ; that is, he weakens the Government of

the Clergy. Theſe were the Maxims of thoſe
Times, and hence it fprung, that Schiſm is count
ed ſo damnable a Sin in their Writings, a Sin
more dreadful than any other, that it may the bet
ter ſerve for a Scare - crow .
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XVII.

Cyril expels the Jews out of Alexandria; Oref

tes complains to theEmperor ; Cyril and Oref
tes become irreconcileable Enemies.

NE main Reaſon why Cyril.could not bear
the Governor, as we are told by Socrates,

was, that Oreſtes hated the Principality of the Bi

frops; as well- becauſe they transferred to themſelves
much of the Power belonging to thoſe appointed Go:

vernors, by the Emperor'; asioin particular, becauſe

Cyril would needs be prying into bis Actions. Their
Enmity became fufficiently known to the Publick ,
by a Sedition raiſed againft Oreſtes, occaſioned by
one Hierax a pitiful School-Maſter, but a profeſt
Admirer of the Biſhop, and a moft diligent At
tendant at his Sermons, where he was ſure to clap
and reclap , according to the rare Cuítom ofthofe
Times. The Jews ipying him in the Theatre, while
the Governor was thereon ſomepublick Buſineſs,

cryed out, that he came purpoſely thither to cauſe
Miſchief ; and the Uproar, whereof the Particu
lars may be read in the juft quoted Socrates, tér
minated in this, that Cyril expelled all the Jews
out of the City, where they had liv'd in great
Opulence from the Time of Alexander the Great,
to the no ſmall Benefit of the Place .

Were I not

accuſtomed to read monſtrous Lies of this unfor

tunate Nation, eſpecally that thread - bare Fiction
of crucifying a Child (objected to them here as
a thouſand Times afterwards) I ſhould think them

very rightly ſerved. But even in that Cafe, 'who
can juſtify Cyrils licenſing the Multitude to ſeize

on their Goods ? And yet why do I aſk ſuch a
Queſtion ; when this has ever been the true Mo
tive
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tive of the Barbarities to which they have been ex
poſed, tho' Zeal for Religion has been as ſhame

leſsly as wickedly pretended. Oreſtes, as became
a good Governor, being grievouſly concerned at what
had happened ( to ſpeak in the Words of the Hiſto
rian) and ſadly afflicted, that so great a City Mould
be so ſuddenly emptied of ſuch a Multitude ofInhabi
tants, gave the Emperor an Account of the whole

Matter. We might be certain , were we not ex
preſsly told it, that Cyril was not behind Hand.
on his Part. Yet conſcious of his Guilt, as every

Reader may collect, he would fain make up with
Oreſtes, and conjured him by the holy Goſpels to be
Friends ; being conſtrained to this, as Nicephorus
obſerves, by the People of Alexandria, who loved
their Governor. But this laſt knew him too well to

truſt him, upon which their Difference became ir
reconcileable.

You may therefore expect to hear

of Vengeance from the Prieſt, whom the ſame

Nicephorus repreſents proud, ſeditious, a Boute
feu , a Perfecutor : while the Emperor might thank
himſelf for the Diſorders that deſolated one of his

principal Cities ; for where was it ever otherwiſe,
when the Clergy where permitted to ſhare in the
Government of civil Affairs.
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Oreſtes the Governor, aſſaulted by the Monks ;

their Captain racked to Death, but eſteemed
as a Martyr by Cyril.
O W theRevenge which Cyril took of Oreſtes,
N
being the Prelude to poor Hypatia's Tragedy,
I chuſe to relate it, as I have done other Paſſages,
D 2

in
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in the Words of honeſt Socrates.

I

A.

Certain of the

Monks ( ſays he) living in the Nitrian Mountains,
leaving their Monaſteries to the Number of about Five
Hundred, flocked to the City, and ſpied the Governor
going Abroad in hisChariot ; whereupon approaching,

they called him by the Names of Sacrificer and Hea
then, uſing many other ſcandalous Words.

The Go

vernor thereforeſuspecting, that this was a Trick plaid
bim by Cyril, cryid out, that he was a Chriſtian , and
that he was baptized at Conſtantinople by Biſhop At
ticus. But the Monks, giving no Heed to what be
ſaid, one of thein, called Ammonius, 'threw a Stone

at Oreſtes, which ſtruckhim on the Head ; and being
all covered with Blood from his Wound, bis Guards,

afere excepted, fled ſome one Way fome another, hid
ing themſelves in the Croud, left they ſhould be ſtoned to
Death. In the mean while the People of Alexandria
ran to defend their Governor againſt theMonks, and,
putting a l the reſt to Flight, they apprehend Ammo
nius, and brought him before Oreſtes ; who, as the

Laws preſcrived, publickly put him to the Torture,
and racked him till he expired. Not long after be
gave an Account of all that was done to the Princes.

Nor did Cyril fail to give them a contrary Information.
He received the Body of Ammonius, and, laying it
in one of the Churches, be changed his Name, calling
him Thaumaſius, and ordered him to be conſidered
as a Martyr ; nay, hemade his Panegyrick in the

Church, extolling his Courage, as one that had con
tended for the Truth. But the wiſer Sort of the
Chriſtians themſelves did not approve the Zeal, which
Cyril ſhowed in this Man's bebalf ; being convinced
that Ammonius bad juftly ſuffered for his deſperate
Attempt, but was not forced to deny Chriſt, in his
Torments.

This Account requires no Commen

tary. I ſhall only obſerve with a Heathen Phi
lofopher, that at that Time the Monks ( the fitteſt
Executi
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Executioners of Cyrils Cruelty ) were Men indeed
as to their Form , but Swine in there Lives ; who

openly committed Thouſands of execrable Crimes, notfit
to be named . Whoever, ſays he, got on a black
Habit, and would make a Groteſque Figure in Publick,

obtained a tyrannical Authority ; to ſuch a Reputa
tion of Virtue did that Race of Men arrive. This
Picture, tho' drawn by an Enemy's Hand , is allow
ed by all good Judges to be done to the Life ; and
we ſhall preſently have Reaſon, more than ſuffici

ent, to be of the ſame Opinion.
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XIX.

Hypatiųs's tragical Death, perpetrated by Cyril's
Clergy, who bated ber for Intimacy with
Oreſtes.

UT Cyril's Rage was not yet ſatiated .

B Oreſtes had the good Luck to eſcape being
murdered, Hypatia muſt fall a Sacrifice to the
Prelate's Pride and to the Ghoſt of Ammonius.

This Lady, as we mentioned above , was profound.
ly reſpected by Oreſtes, who much frequented and
conſulted her ; for which Reaſon, ſays Socrates,

She was not a little traduced among the Mob of the
Chriſtian Church ; as if ſhe obſtructed a Reconciliation

between Biſkop Cyril and Oreſtes. Wherefore cer
tain bot-brained Men , headed by one Peter a Lectu
rer , entered into a Conſpiracy againſt her, and watch

ing their opportunity when ſhe was returning Home
from ome Place, they draggedher out of ber Chair ;
burried ber to the Church called Ceſar's, and ſtripping
ber ſtark naked, they killed ber with Tiles. Then

ibey tore her to Pieces, and carrying ber Limbs to a
Place
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Place called Cinaron, there they burnt them to Alpes.
Nothing ſhort of this Treatment, not to be paral

lelled among the moſt favage Nationsagainſt a Wo
man (and againſt a Woman of ſuch Diſtinction ſcarce
credible, did not two or more of her Contempories

attest it) nothing, I ſay, but the Blood of Hypatia ,
fhed in the moſt inhumán Manner, could glut the
Fury of Cyrils Clergy ; for theſe were the Mon

fters, that putting off all Humanity, committed
this barbarous Murder. Socrates, 'tis true , diſtinctly

Names but one Clergyman, Peter the Lecturer ;
but Nicephorus expreſsly tells us, that the Zealots,
led on by this Peter, were Cyril's Clergy , who
hated her for the Credit ſhe had with Oreſtes ; that
they were theſe, who imputed to her the Miſunder

ſtanding between the Governor and their Biſhop ;
and finally, that they butchered her the Time of

folemn Faſting ; which, added to their fanctifying
of their Villany by perpetrating it in a Church,
fews the glorious State of Religion in thoſe pure
and primitive Times ; as ſome, no leſs hypocritical
ly than falſely, are pleaſed to ſtile them . The Citi
zens of Alexandria, on whom certain Perſons would

fain lay this Act of popular Heat, as they ſpeak
by way of Extenuation, were too great Admirers
of Hypetia's Virtue, and too much in the Intereſt
of Oreſtes, to have any Hand in ſo foul a Buſineſs,
however prone to Tumults . All the Circumſtances

accompanying the Fact, clearly prove this ; not to
repeat the Aſſault fo lately made by the Nitrian
Monks on the Governor, whom the People reſcued ;
tho' I will not anſwer for all the Mob, eſpecially
when the Clergy loo'd them on ,
СНАР,
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XX.

Cyril the main Inſtigator of Hypatia's Murder,
being envious of the FameShehad acquired by
her Learning and Philoſophy.
1

E it ſo that the Clergy of Alexandria were the
BE
Murderers (ſome may ſay) and that their
Affection for Cyril tranſported them beyond what
can be juſtified ; how does it appear that he him
ſelf had any Hand in this black Deed, which

perhaps he neither knew nor could prevent ? For
the Sake of our common Humanity ( ſince true
Chriſtiany is not at all concerned) I wiſh it were
ſo ; but there is ſuch Evidence as will not let any

Man, if not wilfully ſhutting his. Eyes againft
Truth, to believe it . Damafcius, who is the other
contemporary Witneſs of her Murder, I meant

beſides Socrates, poſitively affirms, that “ Cyril
“ vow'd Hypatia's Deſtruction, whom he bitterly
" envied ; " and Suidas, who writes the ſame Thing,

ſays, that this Envy wascauſed by her extraordinary

Wiſdom and Skill in Aftronomy ; as Heſychius, when
he mentions her Limbs being carried all over the

City in Triumph, writes, that this befel her on the

Score of her extraordinary Wiſdom , and eſpecially ber
Skill in Aſtronomy. For Cyril was a mighty Pre
tender to Letters, and one of thoſe Clergy men
who will neither acknowledge nor bear the Supe

riority of any Laymen in this Reſpect, be it ever
ſo inconteſtable to others . But ſome Circumſtances

of Hypatia's Death, not mention'd in Socrates, are

preſerved in the Abridgment of Tidorus's Life in
Photius, ſuch as Valefius had it ; and which I here

give you, Reader, though it ſhould coſt you the
Tribute of one Tear more to her Memory. “ Upon
a Time

量

重
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a Time ( ſays Damaſcius) Cyril, paſſing by the
« Houſe of Hypatia, faw a great Multitude before
« theDoorboth of Men on Foot and on Horſeback ;

" whereof ſome were coming, ſome going, and
( others ftaid.
When he inquir'd what that
“ Croud was, and whatoccaſioned ſo great a Con
s courſe ? he was anſwered by ſuch as accompa

a nied him, that this was Hypatia the Philoſopher's
« Houſe, and that theſe came to pay their Reſpects
66 to her.

Which when Cyril underſtood, he was

“ moved with ſo great Envy, that he immediate
6c ly vow'd her Deſtruction, which heaccompliſh'd
is in the moſt deteſtable Manner. For 'when Hy
“ patia, as was her Cuſtom , went abroad , ſeveral

**
“
"
“

Men, neither fearing divine Vengeance nor hu
man Puniſhment, ſuddenly ruſh'd upon her and
kilPd her : Thus laying their Country both
under the higheſt Infamy, and under the Guilt

6 of innocent Blood . · And indeed the Emperor

" was grievouſly offended atthis Matter, and the
“ Murderers had been certainly puniſhed, butthat
Edefus did corrupt the Emperor's Friends ; fo
" that his Majeſty it's true remitted the Puniſh
ment, but drew Vengeance on himſelf and his

“ Poſterity, his Nephew paying dear for this
« Action . " This Nephew Valetius believes to
have been Valentinian, whoſe Mother Placidia was
Aunt to Theodofius.
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The Death of Hypatia, brought an Infamy on
Cyril and the Chriſtian Church
:
1

She was

no Catholick, but a Heathen.

HUS ended the Life of Hypatia, whoſe
Memory will ever laſt, and whoſe Murder

happen'd in the fourth Year of Cyril's Epiſcopate,
Honorius being the tenth Time and Theodofius the
ſixth Time Conſuls, in the Month of March, in
the Time of Lent, and in the Year 415 . 6 That

" Action (ſays Socrates) brought no ſmall Infa

my not only upon Cyril, but alſo upon the whole
" Church of Alexandria ; for Slaughters , ' and
“ Fightings, and ſuch like Things, are quite
“ foreign to the Chriſtian Inſtitution .” There's

nothing ſurer,there's nothing truer ; but of genuine
Chriſtianity there remain’d very little at thatTime,
li
bir

unleſs Chriſtianity be made to conſiſt in the bare
Name and Profeſion ; for, were I diſpoſed to
take this Trouble upon me, I ſhould think it no
difficult Taſk to ſhew , that neither the Doctrines

nor Diſtinctions then in Vogue were ever taught
by Chriſt or his Apoſtles ; and that the Ceremo

nies injoined or practiſed were all utterly unknown
to them . No, no, they were no Chriſtians that
kill'd Hypatia ; nor are any Chriſtian Clergymen
now to be attack'd through the sides of her Mur
derers, but thoſe that reſemble them ; by ſubſti
tuting precarious Traditions, ſcholaſtick Fictions,
and an uſurped Dominion, to the falutiferous In
ftitution.of the holy Jeſus. Photius is very angry
with Philoftorgius, whom he ftigmatizes as an
impious Man , for ſaying that the Homocifians, or
the Athanafian Trinitarians, tore her to Pieces ; but
E

is
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is he not an impudent Man, or ſomething worſe,
that dares to deny this ? when none were more
remarkable Sticklers for the Honooufian, than Cyriu

and his Adherents. This only the Truth of Hiſtory
requires to be ſpecially noted ; for with me the
Homoioufion and the Homooufion are of no Account,

1

in Compariſon of the Bible, where neither of them
are to be found.

In the mean Time 'twill not be .

amiſs to hear Gothofred on this Occaſion . « Ob
“ ſerve here ( ſays he) the Arian Poiſon of Phi

“ Loftorgius againſt the Homoouſians, or Catholicks ;
“ as if the Murder of Hypatia were the Crime of
" the Catholicks, and not of the indiſcrete Po

“ pulace. Thus much howevermay be gathered
" from this Paſſage, that this fame Hypatia was
“ no Catholick .” Admirable Gothofred ? Not to
ſay any thing to your Arian Poiſon, for which I

am not a whit concern'd ; neither of the People's
Guilt, whom I have ſufficiently clear'd before ;

nor yet of the nice Diſtinction between the Popu
lace and the Catholicks, as if the Bulk of the
Catholicks were not the Populace : Your Con

cluſion that Hypatia was not a Catholick is unſpeak
ably acute, when in Reality ſhe was not as much
as a Chriſtian ; her Father having been a Heathen

Philoſopher, and herſelf the Wifeof one, without
the leaſt Appearance that ſhe was ever any other
with regard to her own Perſuaſion .

As for a ri

diculous Letter, pretended to be written by her to
Cyril, about the Paſchal Cycle, 'tis a manifeſt
Forgery ; for ſhe was murdered the ſixth Year of
Theodoſius, and therefore one and twenty Years

before the Exile of Neftorius, who yet is mention'd
in that Letter under the Epithet of impious.
С НА Р.
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XXII.

The making Cyril a Saint a Diſhonour to Reli
gion. Three Sorts of Perſons canonizedfor
Saints.

A

ND . now that Cyril's Name puts me once
more in mind of him , how inſufferable a

burleſquing of God and Man is it to revere ſo am
bitious, fo turbulent, ſo perfidious, and ſo cruel
a Man , as a Saint ? ſince Hiſtory ſhows that this

was his juſt Character. But in good Earneſt this
fame Title of Saint has not feldom been moſt

wretchedly conferred ; for the greateſt Part of the
Saints after Conftantine’s Reign, and eſpecially ſince
Canonization came in Faſhion, are made up of
three Sorts of Perſons, the least of all others me

riting Veneration . Firſt, Men have been dubbed
Saints, for promoting the Grandeur of the Church

by all their Endeavours, eſpecially by their Wri
tings ; which , inſtead of employing for the Hap
pineſs or Inſtruction of their Fellow Citizens, they

proſtituted to magnify ſpiritual Authority , to the
debaſing and enſlaving of their Spirits . The ſe
cond Sort that have been honoured with Saint

ſhip , were Princes and other powerful or rich Men ,
however vicious or tyrannical, who gave large Pof.

ſeſſions and Legacies to the Church ; or that with
Incapacity, Faggot, Gibbet, Sword, and Pro

ſcription , chaſtiled the Temerity of ſuch as dared
to queſtion her Decrees.

The third Sort, were

poor groveling Viſionaries, boaſting of their deli
rious Enthuſiaſms and Extaſies ; or impoſing on
the ignorant by formal Mortifications, falſely re
puted Devotion , and were recompenſed with this

imaginary Reward, by thoſe that deſpiſed their
Auſterity,
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Auſterity, at the ſame Time that they mainly
thrived by the Credit of it. It is no Wonder then,

that when the Epithet Saint, which peculiarly
belonged to Piecy and Innocence, was thus pom
pouſly beſtowed on Vice and Impiety, there ſhould
prevail that Deluge of Ignorance, Superſtition,
and Tyranny, which overwhelmed almoſt the
whole Chriſtian World . All the Perfecutions that

enſued , were ſo many forcible Means, employed

to luppreſs any Efforts that might be uſed for the
reſtoring of Virtue and Learning. By that An
tichriſtian Spirit fell Hypatia, to whom the Clergy
of her Time could never forgive, that ſhe was
beautiful yet chaite ; far more learned than them
felves, not to be endured in the Laity ; and in

greater Credit with the civil Magiſtrate, whom
the Clergy of that Time would needs drive or
lead as their Pack -aſs.
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